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ulated volume was grreat enough to explain the pheno-
mena of the subsequent explosion. The best that
can be said of it is that, perhaps, it is better than no
theory at ail.

Nothing similar has occurred since. We replaced
the galvanized iron pipe with a 16-inch steel tube,
400 feet long, to meet the increased. requirements of
the establishment. Ail the other conditions remain
the saine, except that a amail opening was left in the
end of the pipe which cannot be wholly closed.
Whether this is necessary we do not know. The
accident taugrht us nothing 'whatever; and, so far as
we are aware, the samne causes are now at work, and
rnay at any time produce like resuits. The fact that
no great damagre was done is due to the frail character
of the tube in whieh the explosion occurred. If the
16-inch steel tube should ever be, destroyed with
equal thoroughness by such an explosion as I have
described, I hope I shall be in another State.

The second of the curious actions I shall mention
was the explosion of a No. 6 Sturtevant blower. I
was a witness of this amusing, tb ough somewhat
alarming, occurrence, and can speak of it from personal
knowiedgre. The blower was inside the miii, and was
driven by two beits from pulieys on the main line of
sliaftingr. It was used to furnish blast for the gas-
generators. Some trouble with the main driving-belt
necessitated a stoppage of the mill.engine, and the
blower stopped. In a few minutes the engine started
again, and with it the blower. It had been long, in
other use, but as this was its first day of service in
that position I was naturally curious to see how it
worked. So I stood watching it. Suddenly it dis-
appeared. One side passed close to me and lodged
against a post. Fragments weighing twenty to fifty
pounds were distributed in ail directions. The ex-
plosion was accompanied by a violent report and suc-
ceeded by a dense cloud of yellow-brown, offensive-
smelling suioke, which rose to the roof, rolled right
and left, and finally escaped at the monitor.

Again I investigated, until there reînained no ques-
ions to ask. That it was not a centrifugal rupture I

know without being told. The conclusion 'vas that
during the stoppage of the engine some air-gras froîn
the producers bcd worked back throu gh the pipe into
the blower. When the blast 'vas resumed these pro-
ducts of imperfect combustion were carried with the
air-current into the pro(iucers, and bcing mingled
in explosive proportions had been fired by contact
with the incandescent fuel and exploded. This ex-
planation was neyer quite satisfactory to me. An ex-
plosion which began in the producer could only reach
the blower through tîvo branches of a tee, six feet of
vertical pipe, an elbow, twenty-flvo feet of horizontal
pipe under ground, another e)ho\v, six or eight feet of
vertical pipe, another elboîv, and four feet, more or
less, of pipe connected with the ourlet of the blower.
Some of these pipes wvere light and sorne heavy. and
the section underground was machi larger than the
section at either end of the run. 1If an explosion
violent enough to, wreck the blower complotely had
occurred through the whole length of this very cir-
cuiitons pipe, I should have expected to find some
evidence of it in the pipe itself. It was intact. Not
a joint was started. Furthermore, as the blowver bad
been running, at least foutr minutes immed iately before
the exploaion, what could have remained in iL to ex-

plode? The fact was, however, that the blower was
shattered, while the pipe wvas undisturbed, even the
delivery-nozzle of the blo'wer reinaining coupled to
the length of pipe on the mili-floor, which wvas not
thrown ont of lino. As in the first instance, this ex-
plosion tauglit us nothing.

The third of the serios of unexplained accidents
consisted of two explosions following one another s0
closely and under conditions so nearly identical that
they imay be considerod as one opisodo. Iu the purifi-
cation of gas ive use purifyiug boxes of the usual pat-
tern. We have four boxes so connected by the
center-seal that we can throw any one of the four out
of use -when it is necessary to dlean it. The gas
always passes through three boxes before meachin, the
grasometer, and one is alwvays kept ready to be filled
with fresh ion and brouglit into use when needed.
When the gas shows the presence of impurities or
diluents it is time for a change. To make the p)ro-
cedure clear let us suppose the boxes to be numbered
1, 2, 3 and 4, and the gras to be passing through 1, 2
and 3 in the order stated. No. 1 woiild, Of course,
become foui first, as it first receives the gas. If a test
of gas which bas passed No. 3 shows 0that it is not
completely purified, No. 1 is cut out and No. 4
brought into use. The gas would then go through
Nos. 2, 3 and 4 in the order stated, aud No. 1
would be emptied and refiled in readiness to become
the third of the soties when the fouling of No. 2 made
it necessary to pass the gals through Nos. 3, 4 and 1.
In reality, the box to bo brought into use is not te-
filled until it is nee'led, but other'vise tho procedure
is as I have described.

One day, the superintendent and tho managrer had
occasion to go into the purifier-bouse together, and
while there the superintendeut~ tried the gas. Getting
a reaction indicating the presence of imiipuritios, and
finding the fourth, or idie box, ready, ho turaed the
center-soal, cutting ont the box which had been the
first to receive the gas, and making the dlean box the
last of the series. The cap of the outiet was left off
for the escape of the air, and not srrewed on until
there was a strong smell of gas, iudicating that the air
bad been expelled. The samoe thiug ' had been doue
in the saine way hundreds of Limes. In two or three
minutes the third box exploded with great violence.
The cover was îvrenched loose fromn the four clamps
holding iL down ; carried up through tiibers and roof
and dropped ýagin, badly wrecked. Tne center-seal
-%as canted to one side, allowing a coplous escape of
gas. The building took flue, andà a second explosion
lu the basenient blew out about haif the fouindations.
The second explosion ivas easily understood. Fort un-
ately, fire-extinguishers and hydraulic jacks saved the
building, and excel)t the noed of repairing the buoken
box, the damnago ivas sighit. 1 at once began an inves-
tigation, which lias lasted ever since. The explosion
ivas undoubtedly due to the ign ition of a mixture of
gas and air in the box; but hiow was it ignited ? The
gas, before reachim, the box in -%vhich the explosion
occurred, had l)assed through the bydraulie main, two
scrubibers, more than 500 feet of unjacketed pipe, and
two purifying boxeý:, each containing three layers of
wet sesqul oxide of ion. It requires a violent stretch
of the imnagination to beliove that a spark could travel,
s0 far under conditions so adverse. Tho pipe ivhich
delivers gas Lo the boxes is rarely quite cold, but I
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